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Boy Soldiers of the Dominions of the Empire. Reviewed
by the Duke of Connaught. and in Competitions at

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, WIS.

AT the -uggestion of Earl Grey, then Governor-General ofCanada, the Board of Directors of the Canadian National
txh,b.t.on decided to make the Exhibition of 1914 thecene of the first gathering of cadets from all the Dominions ofthe Empire m the history of the Cadet movement. The pro-position receiving encouragement from the Canadian Depart-ment of Mili«a. the Imperial War Office and the PremieL ofthe Overseas Dominions, was put into effect and as 'he appended«ports show was most successful. South Africa was the onlyDominmn of the Empire that failed to respond. Australia, NewZealand England, Scotland, Ireland, Newfoundland, werlrepresented by their boy soldiers, while the Canadian Departmentof Mihtia and Defence provided a corps from each Provin" oCanada and several Ontario corps, invited by the Exhibition

S' ™7'f''."'« »-' representative gathering of theCadets of the Empire ever gathered under the Union Jack.
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. Governor-General of Canada who evinced the utmost interest in the gather-ing. reviewed the Cadets on Tuesday, August 28th. His RoyllH ghness was impressed with the soldierly appearance of the

m«H ;:; ,rr'"'' "l"
""P™™' '" " '^^-^^ t^at must havemade glad the hearts of the boy soldiers. He also visited themn their camp and by personal inspection showed the interest hetakes in the jumor arm of the service of which he has been sucha distinguished member.

In addition to the competitions, details of which are .set n„tm tile appended reports, the Cadets took part in a nightly tattoo.

Pi^t File



where each unit inarched on
to patriotic music and an ovation

from the thousands in the stand. This
tattoo closed with a living flag bursting out

of the darkness, and as the huge Union Jack
blazed out the Scots Guards band led the Cadets in

singing "Rule Britannia." The whole was a splendid
demon.stration of the drawing together of the various
members of the Imperial family and was accompanied by
a patriotic thrill that will live forever in the hearts of

Cadets and spectators alike.

Thus were the ends aimed at by the Exhibition Board
attained. The boys from all parts of the Empire were brought
together and made acquainted, while the patriotic climax to each
day's proceedings must have carried a thrill of pride in the grand
old Empire to every corner of His Majesty's Dominions.

On Monday, September 9th, the English, Scotch, Irish,
Australian and New Zealand Cadets, in charge of Capt. Barker,
left for a trip across the Continent as the guests of the Canadian
Pacific Railway and the Canadian National Exhibition. The
Australian and New Zealand contingents sailed from Vancouver
for their homes, while the English, Scotch and Irish contingents
returned to Montreal, sailing on S.S. Megantic, September 28th,
at daybreak. Representatives of the Canadian National
Exhibition were on the wharf to bid them bon voyage.

Page Six
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intttnial (hUttt (Hvmp

Exlribitinn ^arh

Toronto, Sept. 9th, 191«. J
To The President and Dihectohs,
Canadian National Exhibition Association,

Toronto.

Gentlemen:—
I have the honor to report concerning the Imperial Cadet

Camp and Competitions held under your au.spice.s and at your
Exhibition, from .\ugust 24th to September 7th, inclusive, as
f0II0W.S

:

I was detailed, on July 15th last, by the G.O.C., 2nd Division,
to make necessary arrangements for the Camp and the carrying
out of the various Competitions, and in conjunction with your
Secretary, Dr. J. O. Orr, matters were so completed that the
Camp was ready for occupation on Friday, August 23rd.

Marching The various Cadet Corps commenced to arrive on
In Strength Saturday, August 24th, and details of same with

the strength of each will he found in "Marching
in State," attached hereto, and marked "A," showing the total
strength to have been in Camp as 476 of all ranks.

luHralian Continent
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The Administrative
Staff was:

Commandant—Major-General W. H.
Cotton, G.O.C., «nd Division.

Adjutant—Capt. H. K. Barker, O. & I.C.C.
Quartermaste.—Cfipt. W. R. Marshall, O. & I.C.C.

Subordinate Staff

—

Camp Sergt.-Major, Sergt. Ins. F. N. Carpenter, R.C.R.
Camp Q.M.-Sergt., Sergt. G. H. Saund-rs, C.A.P.C.

Staff in charge at Rifle Ranges:—
Major Alfred Curran, l«th Regt.
Capt. W. Ford, S.O.

Sergt. J. Joyce, R.C.R. (in butts).

Q.M.-Sergt. Trump, Statistical Clerk.

To this latter Staff was added:—
Capt. W. Butcher and Sergt.-Ins. E. H. Price (Musketry),

who volunteered their services and rendered valued assistance
throughout the shooting.

Lt.-Col. J. T. Thompson was present in Camp during the
whole period of 14 days and acted as O.C. of the 1st Composite
Cadet Battalion, while Lt.-Col. Thairs acted as O.C. of the 2nd
Compo.site Battalion.

England Xo. 1 Contingent

Fagf Eight



The Camp The camp was
laid out in S.W. part of the Exhibi
lion Grounds, on the Lake front, and so
arranged that the tent hues surrounded „
parade ground, and so that each composite batta- ^
lion occupied the tent lines in the order of all parades,
from front to rear. Cooking and serving of meals was
done by contract, and just without the camp lines. An
emergency latrine was built near the S.W. limits of the lines,
but was httle used. Lavatories were provided in the Govern-
ment Building. Very satisfactory postal service was rendered
by a section of the Postal Corps. Order and cleanliness was
maintamed m camp by three military police furnished from the
K.C.R., and a camp picquet and fatigue party under
command of the Officer of the Day. The health of the camp
was excellent. The St. John Ambu;ance Corps rendered good
services during the whole period of the camp.

fr

Parades There „ere regular parades daily, for practice or
competition, and a Tattoo Parade each evening, in

which latter all corps in camp took part, as well as a squad fromUe La balle Institute and two squads from the Toronto PuMie

Iri.\h Cantingciii
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School Cadets. A Royal Review,
before H.R.H. The Duke of Con-

naught, was held within the grounds on

..>^
' Tuesday, August «7th, and an inspection of

• < ^ camp lines and a short review on Friday, Sept.
6th, before Major-General VV. H. Cotton, Command-

ing 2nd Division. On the occasion of both reviews,
the parades were under the command of Lt.-Col. J. T.
Thompson, R.O., with Capt. R. K. Barker as Chief of Staff!
and Capt. Reid, Seaforth Highlanders, as Orderly Officer.

Competitions Competition in Marching, Manual Exercises,
General Appearance and Rifle Shooting com-

menced on Thursday and Friday, August iOth and 30th, and
continued daily until completed on Thursday, Sept. 5th.

The Judges' and Range Officers' reports are attached hereto
and marked I, II, and III, showing the winners in the various
competitions. A list of winners of the various trophies and
prizes is also attached and marked "E."

In conclusion, I wish to state that the conduct of the various
corps in camp was excellent, and that no serious breach of dis-
cipline of any nature occurred within the camp lines.

Scottigh Contingent
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The meals furnished cadets
were of good quality, and although
the service was not of the best during the
first three days, this improved very much
after August iiSth.

The only case of illness which could be consid-
ered serious, was that of Cadet Somerville, of the New
Zealand Contingent, who was removed to the Toronto
General Hospital on Sept. 5th, but at this date is reported
well enough to accompany his corps home, leaving this
evening. "

No accident of any serious nature happened, either in camp
or at the ranges, during the whole twelve days of the com-
petitions and rifle practice.

yeufoimilland Ctmtingent

Camp standing orders and full particulars concerning placesand times of practices, competitions, parades and duties were
published on August 24th, and daily orders were issued through-
out the period from August 24th to September 9th.

Corps began to leave camp on Friday, Sept. 6th (except the
Quebec Seminary, who left on Sept. 4th) and by Sunday noon,
i^pt. 10th, only England, Ireland, Scotland, Australia and New
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fet^^^""-^
Zealand Contingenta remained,

preparatory to leaving on the trip

arranged for them acrosa Western Canada,
commencing thia date.

The carrying out of your programme waa, I
believe, aucceaafully accomplished, even though without

-
' any precedent to follow, and to this end all officers, N.C.
officers and cadets lent willing aaaistance to those
in charge.

The work, though necessarily somewhat hard to perform
during the period of time allotted, waa moat pleasant, and, in the
opinion of the majority in camp, both instructive and enjoyable.

RidUy CoUtge (SI. Catkarina, Oni.) ConMiiftlK

and an impetus to the cadet movement within the British
Empire.

The officers and cadets were the recipients of a great deal
of hospitality from yourselves aad others, which they thoroughly
appreciated, and the generally expresaed opinion of all ranks
waa that a most pleasant visit had come to a close only too soon.

I have the honor to remain. Dear Sirs,

Yours very truly,

R. K. Babkeb, Capt.
O. &I.C.C.,2ndDivn.,

Camp Adjutant.
Pait TteMrx
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MartlftttQ fit »tatr

CADET CAMP. 191«, CANADIAN
NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Name of Corps

Quebec Seminary 14
Nova Scotia 14
Trenton jg
New Zealand Ji
Manitoba ig
Woodstock 14
Newfoundland 14
Alberta jj
Australia jg
Saskatchewan id
Ireland 14
Toronto P.S gS
Mt. St. Louis JO
Scotland 14
Rid'ey 18
Montreal 37
British Columbia is
England No. 1 14
England No. 2 19
St. Catharines ]g
Belleville 14
Montreal 45
St. John's Ambulance 6
Toronto Coll. Inst 14

Number Time of Arrival

Total.

Staff.

.

4Si

21

Grand Total 476

a.SO a.m., Mth Aug.
5.00 p.m., «5th Aug.
i.*S p.m., Wth Aug.
3.M p.m., 2ath Aug.
4.30 p.m., «4th Aug.
340 p.m., *4th Aug.
7.30 a.m., «4th Aug.
8.00 a.m., 23th Aug.
10.00 a.m., 24th Aug.
4.30 p.m., 24th Aug.
9.00 a.m.

9.00 a.m.,

10.30 a.m.,

9.00 a.m.,

10.23 a.m..

23th Aug.

24th Aug.

26th Aug.

23th Aug.

24th Aug.
8-00 a.m., 24th Aug.
4.30 p.m., 24th Aug.
7.30 a.m., 26th Aug.
1100 a.m., 1st Sept.

11.30 a.m., 26th Aug.
11.00 a.m., 26th Aug.
8.00 a.m., 23lh Aug.
•^00 p.m., 24th Aug.
6.00 p.m., 2eth Aug.

(Signed) R.K.B.

Paie Tkirtan

4-%.



Alberfa Conthiffml

TrcntoH, Onl,, Contingen'
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.Vofo Srotia ('ontwffcTit

British Columbia Contingent
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9itBt (Somitrttttatt

'hyhical Dhill
'''" f""- n, .sv,«M„,„„ r..p

'n rstiniBtiiiir the work it . .
•n<i .Mount I l.Trl:Z,'MV'1 '^'* ^-'""<'

that . te.™ m^trtt.r'SVr'"'' •""•"•« ">"iS
«-rci«». and «l»o a, two o thT

•*^. "''™""' °' '""•alive
."•«t New Zealand w. the L ^ei^Vh *? -' '"^ """•«•
" a, followH:- ' '™™' 'herefore, the «tanding

I. New Zealand Cade..,,, S3 ,„i„e,.
»• *"• ^'- I'Oui.'. Cadet!, of Montreal i« •

»• Ridley C„|,e^,.„0^i„,;°"'""'-'S«Po.nl».

•»• Australia, I«4 points.
S. Newfoundland, m points.

«• Scotland. IH point,.

7. Nova Scotia. n« noint,.

8- Alberta. 107 points.

»• Manitoba, 107 points.

10- Kngland. loa point,.
II. Toronto Public Schools. 105 point,.

'*• ^"t"*' Columbia. B.S po.uts
IJ- Ireland. 93 points.

1*. Saskatchewan. 90 points.
15. St. Catharines. 90 points.
18. Quebec, scratched.

Pv Suten

(Signed) -IS. w. Babto
(Signed) C. B Cost.n.



(Errand (tampi

^
Marc-hino, Manlal KxKHcimtM,

General Appgakance J
.

Firtt Prite—Canadian Naliimal Etkibitiim Cup ^
To The Prehident ani Diheitohh <

^,,^

or THE Canadian Nationai. Kxiiirition. "^ ^
Gentlemen:—
VI ^^ "T.^

'" "'*'"' "" '"""Wing order of merit in competition

J , J
"animed the Saskalehewan team ax to appearani-e

and found them above the average in cle»nlineii«, and their
appomtnientK, saddlery, etr., in very good ihaiie.

The Dihmovntcd Cadetb Came ah Follows:

ApMfmnci! SOkpjKAnL

„ .
M«rki hv

BiMki by Judfn Jud||r>

AVI.

New Zealand. ... 30. «0. SC

Australia J8, 18, «9

Newfoundland

Kiflo Kx. SO
.Vkrka hy
Jutlftef

Avg.

<9, «9. 49
«9

«7, 46, 47
46%

Marrhinff 40
Mark, hy
Judgn
.\vg.

»8, 39, 39
38%

36, 36, 3j
34%

ToUl

97

England JVo. I Conlinunt

Pat* SnentefH



d
I No. 1 85?^*^ 26,87,84 35 s?,,

Tied vr 84^ ««. «5, 84 3537,.
Mount St... 85 af,„ 83 kVu^*

1
Uui., «^-|^^-*8 85,84.86 38!'^3^37 ''

'''"'^"'^''
^3,83,86 87i8« ,

'' ''— ..:;87 85' 8
^^'

S..,

'^""""'^
85.83,84 86,1 '*^ ««?^

j^'
'^^ 86, 83, 88 32 30 gg

'"""""
28,23,24 28t^,«

^"^
^«

23
**J*|-16 89,31,33

^"'*'"'
27.88,84 88 80,

'' ^*^

'^"""'"
28,88,85 ,0 7 80

''^
^''^

T *3
isli

26. 31. ,33
Toronto Coll. In,, ,,.,3^^ f

30 71%

'''"^"''^'"'''
80,83,80 28 80 88

"^ ""^
21 ifPi** 81,89,89

St- Catharine..,.
,8,,,_,„

*'

^

86^ ,,y^

R-.-. '»^ isti 31,38,28
Bnt,sh Columbia.

28,19,82 2, « ,

'"^ «^«
_„ 81 ,h''^ 88.87,88
Belleville.

. ,„ ,„ '^ 87% b„ox
'6, 19, 18 IS , . „,

^ 66%
13% '^jg*'^' 16,83,10

w. P. BtcHTrcr?- ''^-^'"- B«-

P"l' Bigktem V'v.U.;. C.S. of M.



atlflrJ (Empttttiatt

(a) Inter-Company and Company Match
For His Majesty The King's Challenge Shield

Final Stage
Name of Team

1. Nova Scotia

8. England (1st team)
3. British Columbia
4. New Zealand. ..

5. Manitoba.. f^
8. Woodstock g

7. Australia.
.

.

8. Alberta
"*

79

(Signed) Alfred Ccbhan, Major,

Range Officer.

^ifith (Eamptmum

(b) Individual Shot in Company
Prizes by Canadian National Exhibition

i^"f.'f
"°'.^"°^°«™* ^'°- ' f-'-d"* C. Knight.

" G. Stairs.
Nova Scotia Contingent
Manitoba "

British Columbia"
England •'

j^^ 4
Toronto Coll. Institutes Contingent. '

Woodstoclc Contingent •

New Zealand

Australia "
.

St. Catharines **

Alberta "

Scotland

Newfoundland "

Ireland " «

Toronto Public Schools Contingent.! "

(Signed) R.K.B.

C. Stockwell.

R. Wallis.

E. Price.

G. A. Webb.
G. Brodie.

Combes.

A. Bretherton.

Patrick.

D. R. Smith.

I. H. Maclntyre.
Three tied and shot off i

Newfoundland
Lt. Cpl. Athey.
K. Marshall.
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^ith (EomjirtttUni

Continued

(c) Championship Shot
'"'"' Prize-Tke Earl Robert.'" ^'"""Pion.iliip Medal

^ ^•""'^ Team

Heyl.J. Engnndo team).

Remnint. E ^''Kandf Team).
Beeby.J. 5;"«'''"<' (Ist team)

Stairs, G i-ngland (1st team)

Walli.., R ^ova Scotia

Stockwell C ,,""*'' C"'"nibia.

.

Webb, G. A
Manitoba

Price, H.E
i oronto Collegiate.

Sanderson, J VV n •??'' ^'^"'^ ''am).
.

'^"''•'h Columbia

Points.

36

33

39

28

28

27

26

25)

25

25 J

Tie

Tie

(Signed) .\LrBED Ci'R Major,

Range Officer.

P'Sr Turnly
"'"'""' Onl.. ConHn<,e„,.
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W\nnna of Qitapifita

His Majesty the King's Challenge Cup
Won by Nova Scotia Contingent.

.
The Eahl Roberts Championship Medal

Won by C. Knight, England No. 1.

. Stbathcona Cup.
Won by New Zealand Contingent.

Canadian National Exhibition Cup
Won by Mount St. I^uis College.

Canadian National Exhibition Cup
Won by Ridley College.

Canadian National Exhibition Cup.

H- L XT
*'«'''*'«». Manual Exercise and Marchinq.Won by New Zealand Contingent.

E.MPIHE Club Cup h t-^ .-
'^'^-

, ,
Marchma.Won by New Zealand Contingent.

°*' Wnn'^r % ^"^'"^
^i'^^ .

^"•"'•' Appearance.Won by New Zealand Contingent.

Canadian National Exhibition Cup. Tua-of-War"on by New Zealand Contingent.

Physical Drill,
[

Physical Drill.

Physical Drill.

Harbord and Jarrix Collrgiair Cimlingrnt, Toronlo

Page Twetity-Onp
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M^^vr-

('ontinued

«>) Be,t Individual Shot Tn ivr

Cadet g'su?:^"- Scotia Contingent,
(c) *«*« Individual Shot Tn vr •

Cadet
c"'stoe"kwiir'""'" Contingent.

W Best Individual Shot r„ n •.• .

^^^ ""K-t. Cadet R.V^C'- Columbia Con-W Be>t Individual Shot I„ p ,
'!

Cadet E Price
"'"""'^ f-ntingent No. 2.

(f) Best Individual Shot F„ r
Contingent. Cadet GTAvhif"- ^"'^'''--e^

Cad,t G° B™d"ie'''""'^"'^'' Contingent,
(n) Be^l Individual Shnt i xr

Cad-e't'ctbi."^^'^^-'-'' Contingent.

(0 Best Individual Shot J„ a . ,.

Cadet A.WtUC'""'^'°""''«-t-
(JJ Best Individual Shot. !„ St r ,1, •

Cadet Patrick
Catharines

Contingent.
(t) *M< Individual Shot. In 4,u , „

Cadet D. R. Smith
Contingent.

(I) fiwi Individual Shot r„ a

^ ^^
Cadet n.Ij^X'':'' Contingent.

(">) Best Individual Shot T T
,

,
""«-t. T:z^^i:,^:^j^-}^-f'^M con.

Cadet Lt.V\!ht"''^-«"«ent.
^°^ ^^^i Individual Shot. I„ Tn , „Contingent. Cadet K^a"' hail""'""

^^l--'^

/""?« Tuenly-T„ (Signed) H.K.B.



An-MH tiff (totainent

Toronto, Sept. 30th, 1918

To THE President and Directorh
OF Canadian National Exhibition.

Toronto.
Gentlemen :

—

Pursuant to your arrangements the party con.,isting in all t

9 h^rrPPTK "'""""'•"" "•""P"'- '"^'""''"y- ^oPfn-ber
ath, via C.P.K. The party was made up as follows i-Enelandtwo cadet corps with officers; Scotland one corps with officers-
Ireland one Corp.. with officers; New Zealand one corps with

"^Jv '1 i"^'™""
""' '""•P^ with a sergeant-major. In

addition to the^e there were three cooks and three assistants in
chargeof B. B. Bird, caterer, of Toronto, Capt. W. R. Marshall
of this divLsion superintending the commissariat, and myselfm charge of the undertaking. The C'.P.R. furnished us atToronto with three tourist sleepers and at Winnipeg this accom-
modation was supplemented with an addition of a colonist
car for the carrying of stores and baggage. Our first .stop
of importance was Winnipeg. We reached that dty in
the forenoon of September Uth, and were met by a civic depu-

Manitoba Contingent
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,

veyed in ,treet car, iTc-, T ""•* ™"-
splendid luncheon wa, lerv H •

^ ,^'"'' *'"«' »
Immediately

after lunchll„ ?,''"'"'"«<' P-vi'ion.

the advantage, o/whiVwe^ewZr"'"''' •" *'"' ''"^"'t"
">" all the corp, were par:"ed^h r""''' •

^•"'»-'»«

,,

On the afternoon of the foH„ • T """"'"" '''*^"'-

'- the wr,t IndtiS:;"^, ''""
r-"« at«C ol";

'»

crrtard^^" --^s^rrcti^r "'^^^"^'

exLr!T u
'"' " <^'J>-tailB,e„t H„

"
^'^'^^ '•«"' Prevail-

/"Offe Twenlp.f„
»-oo,l.,ock. On,.. VonUngen,



*;

in conjunction with civic author-
ities; a civic welcome by the Mayor
at the City Hall; and visit of the cadets to
the Collegiate Institute and the entertainment
of the cadets at a theatre in the evening, while
the officers were dined at the club in the evening by
some of the members and officers of the Board of Trade.
Ihe New Zealand Cadets gave a short exhibition at the
theatre between acts. During the afternoon at Regina the
whole party were conveyed to the Royal North-West Mounted
Police Barracks, where the programme was again interfered
with by rain, but the visit proved instructive and was immedi-
ately followed by a tea at 'Jovernment House.

VVe left Regina at 9.30 a.m., September 14th, and arrived
at Calgary on the following day at 1.00 p.m., where the cadet.s
were immediately driven around the city in a large observation

T\ ^u"r^'""^'
" """^ ^njoyl'le trip in motor cars, arranged

for by the Daughters of the Empire, was made through the city
and out to the Indian Reserve, following which the cadets were
given tea at the Western Canada College.

VVe left Calgary at 8.20 a.m., September 16th, and arrived at
Banff about 11.00 a.m. The ™det» were marched to the Banff

Toronto Public Sckoolg Contingent
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^i» Springa Hotel, whei* >h. _
•nent kindly threw ,7 '?'"'«^

»»«l« open for the u«omL * 1 ""?"'"«
were enjoyed to .n er.- .

'^"*^ "<* ""ew
«»hortperform«„°'""*r°"'- I- the afternoon

C«Jet Con., «nd th^ prper"'jf•'^•"-"dScott.«h team, which wa. ^f^ V"^
''""«" »' the

Swimming race, were «!» heW ^''^h
^' *!" '""" «""'«•

•enior cadet, and for omZs '^'' '"' '•""»' "d
We reluctantly left n.-i. .

wed the bathing'^.nd
„o:nt:''oTmL''''"''^'''''«'"«'''yen.Sep ember ,7th. and arrived a 'ugJ^naTl ro,

*'"'' ''"'""' "'

at/rfhree"::Sfarr"!
^^ -- ^'^^Zand Chaiet. The »"!«":SypTa^tS"^' ^'"' ^"^

at the d„po,al of the cadet, and the Ifl^n
'' °" *'"' '»''"

and mountain climbing, and a ,h„,, k-^"
'""' 'P™* >»ating

rh:%T^'"*''*'"««*'"i«thei'/'>" !;^
"^'' -"«'»

the followmg morning earlŷ TaT t„
^*'- ^''<' P'^y Wt

ficent Part of the joufney by davlilhr"."!."""'''
'^''' »««ni-

''"»« Twrnty-Sia

Cm.MS„J..Af^«^p^.__^^



cadeU once they had seen the
Glacier, ao the party left there the
Mme evening for Vancouver, after having
given a ihort entertainment at the requeit of -Ct^-^^-,^
•ome of the gueits and the proprietreu. ^''^^i>

We arrived at Vancouver late in the evening of ^^ '

September «Oth, purposely unannounced, and were ready ^
for the civic reception tendered the following morning at
10.00 o'clock, as arranged.

En route I had received a telegram from the Military Sec-
retary to H.R.H. the Governor-General asking what time the
party would arrive at Vancouver and thinking it probable that
a short inspection might be made, all ranks did some cleaning
up and s section of one of the cars was turned into a military
barber shop for the corps for a whole day. The cadets were
paraded under command of Colonel Bereaford at about 10.30 a.m
and were inspected by H.R.H. the Governor-General.

We were then tendered a formal civic reception, after which
the officers were lunched at the Terminal City Club by Lt.-
Col. Stewart. In the afternoon the cadets were driven through
the city in automobiles arranged for by the Daughters of the
Empire, and in the evening a banquet was tendered all ranks
at the Elysium.

We here said good-bye to the cadet contingent:, from
Australia and New Zealand, who made arrangements for a short
stay in Vancouver as your guests, until sailing for home.

The party left Vancouver the following morning and pro-
ceeded East without any stop-overs.

When nearing Smith's Falls, and as the result of some
telegraphic communications between Dr. Orr and myself, our
arrangements were changed, and instead of proceeding to Ottawa,
we went direct from Smith's Falls to Montreal, in order to con-
nect with the Steamship Megantic, for Liverpool. We were
met at the Windsor Depot by your Mr. Rogers, and within an
hour's time after our arrival, the cadet corps from England,

P(Vt Tyxnly-Smm

'/I



(^

^U^-^,
^ ''-'"Y^i#*-

.^- • ^ n,„r£ J'^C r'-'' '»' home

or fhr«. minor acciden.. !^ '^ *'^- "'"' only two

Imperial Order of th, n l
* *"""•"• braiiche. J .k^

proprietor,. railwav^S. r"*""" "' "» EmTre o .''t

0- * I. Cadet Corp,,
*nd Division.
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